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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS'
Soap, the genu:ne; 8c. cakes

35c.

CAL.DER'8 25c. Tooth

Tal- 11
KANN'S H-pound Borated
cum Powder for "

j

quantities.
25-Knot Breeze Blew.

to minus

A twenty-five-knot breeze blew from tli
northwest. It switched around to due nort i !
and the air became a little colder. Then it i
veered over to nor" nor'west and got colder
still. The gas company hail made all the
preparations that It could for the event.
There was a line of eight-inch piping rufi
out of the window of the gas house and
supported on skids to a vacant lot on the
starboard beam of the gasometer. The lot
was one of the clay bluffs overlooking the
river and had been inclosed with a wire
fence and a detail of policemen to keep out
the too curious. In the center of the field
there was a wooden flooring, whence the
inflation was to have been made. Around
it were piled bags of sand to act as ballast.
Kverything was ready, even the crowd.
Washington furnished that.
It was more or less like the circus. All
the children wanted to see the show and
all the grown people went along merely to
see to it that the children saw it. There
were marines from the barracks, blue
and policemen, soldiers from the arsenal
and citizens in droves. There probably
were not 1.000 there all at one time, but
they kept coming and going in a. steady
stream, climbing the wind-swept slope of
the hill and drifting down again when they
could stand the cold and waiting no longer.
The center of attraction was Mr. J. C.
McCoy of New York and Leo Stevens of
aeronautic fame, who was to have acrnmpan it'll him. Courtand Field Bishop of the
Aero Club ranif over from New York for
the occasion, but true to his prediction of
the previous day, the wind was too high
and in the wrong direction. So the trial
could not be made.
Effort to Thaw
McCoy and Mr. Stevens were lost in
trying to iind their way to the gas works,
and did not appear till
o'clock. When
they did arrive they were unrecognize 1
except by a few of tlie ele?t. They took
one look at the lield and another at the sky.
said everything but the wind was in very
nice shape, and then went over to the gas
house office to thaw out. Mr. McCoy said
that he could have made the trip in the
balloon easily enough, but he could not
have held down the bag while It was being
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The War Department had a number of
experts from the balloon corps at the scene,
Including Col. Rc-ber, Capt. Chandler and
Maj. Russell. The Secretary of War was
expected, but he waited for a telephone
message to start, and was tinaliy told that
the trip was off for the day, so he did not
make the trip.
Mr. William Hart of the gas company
was on hand to welcome the visitors, among
whom, in addition to those mentioned, were
August Post, the secretary of the Aero
Club. Colgate Hoyt and Ilenry W.
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Powder;

tomorrow
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SALE
proved

attractive!

so

It's a pleasure to watch women at
'I' this counter. They finger
ingly the many pretty pieces of
y jewelrv displayed look at the
X sale nfices.AND THEN BUY
X QUICKLY. If it's just a buckle, I
brooch, chain or a pin that is re- 1

longX

HEAVY POI.~
!' quired, purchase it tomorrow. J 4>>!S8!SSuS^y $2.25
JSIIED TIN WASH
BOILERS,
2 THE LAST DAY OF THE \ 5=1.40 SET MRS. liottoms coppei
2Mj-iucci
sis
nt :!"££^
f HALF PRICE JEWELRY j
^
^
a SALE!
dis.$11.29
Not an old
*
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style
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Sale ffj,
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J
knife, bread
IY Bracelets.$2.25.
and
"knife
paring
all of good
knife;
Pearl r>uckles.25c., 49c., 75c., 98c. \ grade steel,
sharpenCollar Supports.19c. ]
g"Se'
Saleready '"flU SC.
nrk-r
Vest Chains.98c.
HENXIS PATScarf Pins.25c. !
F.XT rOTATO^OR
Jet Barrettes.49c. j
fl ^
family size, Wt.
Sale price..
Brooch Pins.10c.,
or

<

<

i< ill u
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Hatnins.lor

!

2 cr.

Collars.$2.25.
Necklaces.39c. «
Pearl

9Sc. BATH SPRAY.
nickel mounted, and

j

faucet
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price

lulf gallon
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price
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KETTLES, 5-quart size.

price

P','ce

<»

4

/Jti

pair only

,C

<£

39C.

price.Sale... 49c.

BeovJic-rE-ic

T>Kiprice

$1.29

price

19c. GAS TORCHF.S. with hardwood
handles, and box >011tainlng .'10 drlpless
tapers.

wax

sale price..

J] *j)f.

$2.50 buying

[
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a
coat. It's low enough tn price to make
it possible for every child in Washington to have a new coat. The other
item is a great bargain, too. y

,
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lined; navy

blue only. Siics
10 and 12. Small
Were *»!.,»
lot.
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CHILDREN'S IyONG COATS, mostly
a few of mixplain colors, though
tures are included; X
A
mostly one-of-ah-'

'

y
£

COATS, *«
CHILDREN'S WINTER
length, reefer style, V
v
some

I,
I

>

.>

T

j£

kind models. Sizes AF~
Jl I i»
I/f|\/T|\
8, 10 and 12. Small
>
O XVJ'
lot. Were $8.50 to
*10.00. CHOICE.... 9
Second Floor.S. Kann, 8ons & Co.

..>c.

-

29c. DUST BRUSH
JAPANNED
AND
TIN DUST PAN.

ISC.

15C.

||

Children's coatts
at half.
|
guarunbraeed;
child's X
49C.
Think of

29c. CLOTHES
PKOI'S of
UNE
i
nmv
li
lected lumber; strong
i
ROASTERS, selfmetal emls t| (JJp
11 >C.
Iinsliii*; family slue.
Sale price
Sale
£>&%,.
J 1.7 9 NICKEL
SEWING OR RKAD.08 COPPER TEA
iN);
LAMl'S, with
10-in. white dome
KETTLES, full nickr>l plate<l, with elionshade and centerold trimmings; No. 8
draught burners.
. xt

OSic. GRANITE
IRON BERLIN KETIXES, with ball hanile and corer; 14-plut
size. Sale
v
price
GRANITE
3C
[RON COFFEE
POTS, 5-pint size.

TEA

79c. GRANITE
'"ON CONVEX KETTLES, with bail han4
tile and cover; 12-qt.
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goods
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«&» Dainty new

that will prove most
DRESSof styles, such as
or or yoke effect;
braid or folds and
ses 5 to 14. Choice
SES, high or Dutch
ree-quarter sleeves;
with yoke effect

styles5
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broidery inserting;

a.

exhibiting
arrested
Baltimore.
watchman V

Sizes 6 to 14.
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common-

Bri tish Weekly:
"The able:st woman writer of
fiction n<:>w living."

provisions

,

%

I

< »
" '

' '

J

,

B Max Pemb( erton.

New York World:
"A great mystery story of
New York. The finest mystcry narrative of its sort

8t. IyOUla Post.Di spatch:
"There is not a <:ommonplace or unexcitin g line in
the whole book."

ever

written."

<
1 '
'

|
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We're pretty close to (the end off the sale off
1
Kr
f Jna* -fo
1U
Al/Vi VYI

brie at 15c. lb.

lLlll^

simvalues,

% of the original purchase lot has gone. T his lot is made up of special papers male
for a dozen prominent stores in differe lit parts of the
Co., Chicago.
Siegel Cooper, N. Y.
Zinn & Co., Lafayette, and others.
Pitts, Kimball & Co., Boston.

countryRothschild

run," meaning the few extra packages they have to make
up in order to guard against accidents.
These papers are all in pound packages, 100 sheets to the
pound, and in the popular shape.

.

j

Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

<

,

Less than 1,000 pou nds left. It's a once-a-year buying chance.
It's your best opplortunity to get a summer's supply for a
first r ioor.uargain lauies.
very small sum.
y

Another advantage.you

can

These are ve?ry new==15c.
I
1
by authors of Cheyenne.
SAN ANTONIO.new cowboy
song

SOMEBODY'S WAITING FO]Ft YOU.
SORRY.JackV»vNorworth's
I'M
btg hit.
t T'rTT'*! V
Tlfnrot
r.Aii>

.1U 1 L iU- «

lie n ,

I

« »
« >

I
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have it play ed over before purchasing. You'll find all T
at th e local theaters here, too. T

popular

the music that has been

/f\\ F=
J/ \\J)
Zr (LP

"|

i

Costs her e but 15c.
for the late sheet music.

I

^\(l I)

Is nice and \ |

quality .a regular 25c. paper.
Splendid
smooth under th« pen.

The lot constitutes what the mills 1call their "over-

an effective new 1
a
<TV
/II
style, pleated with pin tucks running <:rosswise; full blouse; L
fa,ftcy stock; tucked cuffs. Choice o£ black, navy or brown, My IT oQj'
All sizes. Worth $6.00, for
TAFFETA SILK WAISTS, wit!ii broad tucks to ^
the bust and ruffle of fine pleating do^rn each side of front; (CP
/fh/Ov
stock and cuffs trimmed in pleating to match. Very dressy, r
l| |J(| I)
O MJ'Hj'
Choice of black, navy, brown and gray All sizes. Worth
$7.50, for

KIJ

Miutci.

«

2

|

2
I

^

Vocal, 115c.

Instrumental, 11 Sc.
'

Tell Me.
Somewhere.Chas. K. Harris.
Friend of Mine Told a Friend.
Tale the Church Bells Tolled.
I've Got a Vacant Room In My Heart
for You.
When You Kiss the Girl You Love.
He's a Cousin of Mine.
Won't You Come Over to My House?
Bessie and Her Little Brown Bear.
I Lyte You, Too.
Dreaming, Love, of You.
Third Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Dark Eyes.Moret.

,

,

Cathedral Chimes. 4
Peaches and Cream.
Chicken Chowder. <
Shoulder Straps. «
Owatama. " 0
Morning Star.
''

>

Micky Finn.two-step.
Shy-Try. <.

,

?
A

,

«»

Cherry.

Louise.waltzes.
Sleepy Lou. ,,

,

1

»

« *<r>

MAKES A DISTINCTION.
Patterson entered Into a full discussion
of the subject In opposition to the
grazing lease propositions. Senator James Powell Didn't Steal Whisky.
Warren saying he was aware the provision
but Admits Drinking It.
wouia go out on a poiiu 01 oraer,
"I didn't steal it, but I drank it," was
advocated It.
Mr. Warren rather warmly resented the the plea entered by James Powell, colored,
was arraigned in the Police Court
charge which, he said, had been made in when he
the press and by one of the government today on a charge of stealing a case of
whisky. Judge Mullowny found him guilty
departments thai certain senators had of
the larceny and ordered him to be
fenced in the public domain. Personally,
to jail for four months.
he said, he did not have an acre of illegally
Powell's arrest was occasioncd by his
fenced lands.
generosity. After he had obtained two
The session throughout the day was
from the case of whisky he visited
to the agricultural appropriation bill, some friends on G street southwest and
and it ia understood that this measure will treated them. Others witnessed the
be again considered tomorrow with the Idea
of the liquor, and the matter was
of getting final action on the measure.
flhally brought to the attention of Police-

annually.
pres?nt

j

*

The Chief Legatee.;;
Katherine
By Anna
/eUvrs
/enyn.
Green.
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TAFFETA SILK WAISTS in

<2%//EzloQJ'

j>

V

i

j

$2.50.)
(Same style, sizes 10 and 12 years, $2.25
chamof
blue
DRESS
ES,
tt
JUMPER
bray, with wai:st piped in white;* -»vi
snouiuers,
me
^er
01
work
lattice
jr r\i 11 11
B
\J>
complete with kilimpe of white dotted Swiss. Only
XSecond
Floor. S. 1<ann, Sons & Co.
A

baffles t he reader"s ingenuity anid maint'ie
tains his interest
very end."

plot

"The

brilliant,

The New York World:
"No more startling story
has ever been written."

new 1
pleated and tucked styles; full blouse; tucked stock and cuffs. I
Choice of black, navy, red or brown. A 1 sizes. Worth all of
$4.50. OUR PRICE IS

(QP 'JJ /flN/ln

Philadelphia

artling." flatly El
"ore£ezanov.

gv Qert rude Atherton.

f
|

TK\r PVfon Phillnntts
x
Grand Rapids Herald:
"A gem of action writing.
: no one who ' reads It will
forget it."

North Atneric an,

hiiadelphla

more

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK ^WAISTS in

JJ oQJ'HJ'

published.

E. W i1lrin<NFreeman.

th American:
years ago Mr. Bentied England with
nriBt
book, 'Dodo.'
ones 'The House of

in these Taffeta Silk Waists.

ga /T"V\

!,-ear to the appropriation for agricultural
THE AGRICULTURAL BILL.
' olleges until the total amount for each
for these colleges shall be $50,1)00
Measure
by
the
Completed
of
\state The annual
appropriation at
Rer.ding
presented
<
for
agricultural colleges is $30,000.
the Senate.
The salary of the assistant secretary of
The reading of the agricultural bill was ,:he department was increased from $4,500 to
Col. Heistand to Read a Paper.
after j15,000.
completed in the Senate yesterday
Col. Henry O. S. Heistand, military
The provision for the survey of the White
had been spent in debate
of
the
day
most
has been ordered to Columbia. S. C.,
'mountain and Appalachian mountain
on the forestry system and the grazing proto ascertain the feasibility of
for the purpose of reading a paper before vision. There is to be decided objection, aca forest reserve, was also passed over
the convention of the Interstate National cording to Senator l.odgt-, to several
for discussion.
Guard Association, March 25. on the
Senator Patterson has given notice of an
to the bureau of chemistry
relating
"The Military Secretary's Department of the
frj segregate forest reserve
of Agriculture, and these 1imendment
Department
lands according to their adaptability as
as a Factor in Military Training and !ts
An
amenduntil
over
today.
were
passed
lands, mining lands and agricultural
Value to the Nation," and upon the
ment was agreed to at the suggestion of lands. After the defense of the forest
of that duty will return to his
system by Senator Spooner, Senator
S. nator Nelson which will add 15,000 each
station at Governors Island, N. Y.

secretary.

By

a

at Seast expense.
Why buy the old-style silk waists when the new spring styles cost no
more ?.not as much here, probaljly. Entirely new effects are shown

(GP T| (/fy\/M\
11 J
S?)
o HJ'

ev er

By Mary

.

Shownmg what s best: for spring wear.and

^

Choir Invisible, by Jame* Lane Allen.
Pride of Jennlco, by Castle. y
Garden of a Commuter'* Wife. V

^

I>est newspapers.
country's
Daniel Sweet Hand.?
Doc Gorcl on.

E F." Benson.

SILK \VAISTS

pleasing.

of the

The Man Between.
By Amelia E. Barr.

and include an assortment
and two-piece models, mostly in
taffetas, in blaclc and a number of other desirable
colors. These dresses were formerly sold from
$40.00 to $50.00>. At $25.00.

ply phenomenal s
of both princes*

miore new

y

J
2»
y

Four Feathers, by A. E. W. Mason.

books than all other stores toge ther have sold in any eight titles.

Tifte! House of
t>efence.

story of daring, mys- Nor
tery, love and intrigue on
the deadly coast of West
Africa. Cleverly written SL

past season's

are

are

introductory price.

comm<ents

Kate Meredith,
Financier. E
By Qitliffe Hyne.

Lot S£ at $2S.©0o
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Read the

our
placed on sale. With this eml in

and

/

copies, nearly 1,000 of each. That is

It is

|

or
the Macmillan Co. editions, and

to

and by special cocloth bound, identical ini style and character with the regul ar $1.08 fiction,
sold at less than half usual
Each has b een a big success. We have sold 7,000

and vastly above
» »"-»«

The dress<is in this lot

interest. £

especial

were

They
operative arrangement
are

at iKic. and

NE W
|I CHILDREN'SQINQh
I AM DRESSES.
+1

of

HERE AT 50c. A COPY.

_

))/("*

dresses firom

on
40
< lispose of before the new
to
anxious
are
we
which
selling,
view, we have divided them into :2 lots, as follows:

* *

T.INEN

COAT SETS, with "short S
or long collars; pointed or
straight effects. Choice...
FRENCH EMBROIDER- /<=Pv
V & (T>
ED LINEN COLLARS,
Oj' V4»fO
soft or stiff tops. Choice.
SILK WINDSOR TIES, plain colors,
with hemstitched ends, or fancy plaids
and checks; String Ties
in plain colors, plaids or = ,r*
checks; small Bow Ties & (I
HJ'V&yo
In plain colors. Choice

sale of

Vtand about

have

we

ar e

titles.
==-112
===four
for
$1=
copy
and sold 50c.
all brought
$r.o8. Two
bargains. These books

The eight be,st sell long books

SWISS EMBROIDERY ^
COLLAR AND CUFF
SETS; choice of six de- £-1
signs at, a set

d .resses amid ©OStumeS.

women s

iderprice lots we have these that

(

*V

with
buttons and colored
in
red or navy
tie of
blue, combined with
white dots or all white,

ur

otit
Ot hers have been rebound in superior cloth, They
you know the high-class publications is suing from that house. Here are the titles
Papa Bouchard, by Molly Elliott Seawell (orig- History of David Grieve. Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 1 The
The Heal World, by Robert Herrlek.
inal edition).
The
The Fat of tlie Land, by J. W. Streeter.
Donovan Pasha, by Gilbert Parker (original
The
The Heritage of I'nrest, by J. G. OvertoD.
$1.25 edition).
The
Calumet K.t by Merwin and Webster.
Mammy 'Mongst the Wild Nations of Europe.

These at neckwear section.

SWISS EMBROIDERY BYRON BAND
in all white or
Y
white with colored
and
of
lavender. Yard

I.INEN

a

other

values, rare
Exceptional
three are the regular $1.08 editions.

to see our

'

numerous

27c.

p

«

precinct

.

«©=*
w-50 keystone FOOD OR MEAT
different
CHOPPERS, with
knives; family siz<
Sale PrIce

:

disappearance.

Following

I® l*m

^I

mi

was
new
so
they required more room,
$ occupied and
by burnt wood.opposit e wash goods.
$ Bandings pleatings are to be p rominent tins season as a trimming i or wash dresses, and we'd like you [

\v
a
silks ii 1 several styles.
X fancy wool plaids and fancy
All are daintily trimmed with lace As there ate
X hardly two alike, descriptions wo ultl be useless,
but hardly a dress in the lot is \vorth less than
summoned$X $25.00.
At $12.75.

Investigation.

"

4-ft.

&ece.Sale...98C.

GRANITE

>^nmr

ber; thoroughly

d t- o D i

r

mffV prR-o.Sale...49C.
IRON

<j»

Special

;

NICKEL

ALARM CLOCKS.
fitted with standard
movements;
teed for a year.

selected

uoifl(i(.i

pHce..S.a.'.e 45>C.

KETTLES,
hanjJpw

InmtioiL

mew

Lot 1 at $1121.75.
|
mis lot includes fe voiles,
celebrated

John F. Hutchins. sixty-two years of age,
whose home is at 80S l'Jth street northeast.
locked up at the ninth precinct police
station this morning to answer several
Charges, the nature of which will probably
not be determined until the assistant I'nited
States attorney makes an investigation of
the affair. Captain Daley of the ninth
said this afternoon that Hutchins. will
probably be charged with asault and
«bscene literature, lie was
on complaint of the parents of three
small girls, and. the police say, the prisoner
admitted the truth of the serious charges
that wi« made against him.
Hutchfns. who formerly lived In
the police state, was employed by the
Brennin Construction Company as
at the building that Is to be used as an
office building b> the members of the Mouse
of Representatives and their clerks. He
was on duty yesterday between the hours
of 4 o'clock and midnight. Complaint was
made that, lie had taken the young girls
Into the I rfilin«. showed them the obscene
picturfs and mistreated them in a horrible
manner.
When complaint was made to the police
Captain Daley directed Ills officers to mnk<>
h thorough investigation and the arrest of
Hutchins followed Jlis case will be
before the Police Court tomorrow.

WIL£=4

/nrk#
price
79c. GRANITE

.euaran.tfed: 98c.

2Sc.

S&

HAMPERS;

u m

Tftc.

LAD-

of

at.
wr
c«ch.^
Third Floor. S. Kaun,
price
Sons & Co.
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HOARDS of
cot
lumber; nicely size.
ere<l; g o o il

charging

ON GRAVE CHARGES.
John F. Hutchins to Be Tried

*

IRON BERLIN
with bail
die and cover; 18-pt.

l&aL V
fiUj f

STEP

IP

LOW C I- O TIIES
strouR
bottoms and attachinds;ed covers; family
8lze. Sale n A

*
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J
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'

a featur<e of our neckwear secition have these goods
important
£*t* So
f urnished. It is the space formerly
location
and this
become that

letter,

<

extra strong. 2 l>otties to a customer

1ftrrtv't www m tyiptfyytrrr ww wwww

in the

and that she would never return to
her relatives.
was said in the
about the whereabouts of John E.
the boarder at Mrs.
who
about the time
Mrs.
went away. Mrs.
told a Star reporter
this morning that she had received the
and lliat she was not troubled over the
disappearance of her sister. She also said
he was not disturbed over the loss of the
that was left by her
money, about
father. William A. Mann, who died at his
home on the Conduit road about four weeks
ago.
Mrs. Bray and her sister came here from
her home. Rkhmondville, N. Y., to see her
father, who was 111. She nursed him during
his last llness, Mrs. Bray said, and it
was
during that time that her father made his
will. The will was so *iade that the cash
was left to Mrs Hodgson, she (Mrs. Bray)
being left only
About the time her
boarder (Cook* and her sister left the house,
he said, a<."> gold pleee that belonged to her
mother also disappeared. A warrant
Mrs. Hodgson with the alleged theft of
in<- *.> vias sworn out ana piaceu in the
hands of Detective Evans.
Mf. Hodgson, It is stated, is fifty-eight
yean* of age. and liis vife recently
her thirtieth birthday. He was in
the hotel business at Calverton, Va.. and lie
also had property Interests at Fort Myer,
where Cook was born. After retiring from
business Hodgson purchased u small farm
near Saratoga, ami was living happily with
his wife and child, when his wife was
here because of the Illness of her
father. He came here yesterday to learn
what he could about his wife's
and returned home last night.

AMMONIA,
HOUSEHOLD

.

J|

CHILDREN'S 1 by 1 RIBBED STOCK- I
ING8; all stses, 5 to lM4; fa.st . »
,C
black: double knees, heels

toes. A

nyna '

We limit each customer to six.
Choice of these k
Pearline.
Iv ory.
Babbitts,
Octagon. St;ar. Gold Dust.
Brookes Crystal.

quart

onl>......

H

First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

HP J_

$1.00 ROUND

<»

better grades of stockings
than the price warrants: X
CHILDREN'S 1 by 1 and 2 by 2 RIBBED STOCKINGS, fast ,
II
black; double knees,
heels and toes. A pair
are

I Ruchings, bandings & nlpqfSnnrc
piVUilll^Oc Get some g ood books 1for Sunday, |
and get t:hemni at the ri|put price.
I
%

written in
and mailed to Mrs. Jennie
at 7»*9 8tli street
told the
that her
Mrs.
A.
who was
as told in

Ji /p) O
'

jU

BOTTLE

SLEEVE
selected

_(|p

bulb.

O

sos jp <0

and boil'
Hume
steep tea

full

size.
* *=*»<("
aPa>V»

These

W O M E N'S COTTON EGYPTIAN
STOCKINGS, fast black;
T
double knees, heels and flft £ [| /
A

WilSllif/tf

=!!!:
lay "ll

:

::
?

grand values.

uVllliffff///

se-

I

Stocki rugs.

wfiS2fc5s»2isij

imj

|
< »

4

and toes.

IF*1

x
T

6^c.

m,

jKHMQfffflSSEECHiff^1

£

First Floor.S. Kami. Sons & Co.

k*.** I, A A AAA AkAA A A AAA A4 AA A AAAA AA,

vulcan patent
or

::

UNION SUITS. high neck; long or short
sleeves; knee or ankle length, with silk
tapes. Regularly fl.OO, for X

Extra sizes.

VESTS, Jersey ribbed; medium weight;
high neck, long or short Bleeves; round
neck, with no sleeves or short ^ p
sleeves; knee pants or tights
*
to match. Regularly 50c., for..

25c.

GALKITCHEN

showing:
Shoemaker.
? SWISS EMBROIDERY BANDINGS.
HODGSON LOCATED.
was

"3 II

£r^?^eDic]

WELSBACH
LI G JITS, complete
with 30c. mantle;
put up in your house
anil adjusted

69c. HEAVY
\ A N I Z E D IRON
GARBAGE C A N S,'
with strong handles
ami
tight covers;
family size.
Sale price...
5PC. CRYSTAL
W ATEt
GLASS
PITCHERS, attract
1TP ,..t glass design;

Here's a good one:.
Her Sister Informed That She is in ? 25c., 39c., 50c. vd.
Y
Springfield, Mass.
6 yds. roching,
INGS,
f
letter that
Springfield,
edges
Bray,
light blue, pink
J*
living
southeast,
jf
119c.
sister,
Nellie
recipient
Hodgson,
reported missing,
I
price
yesterday's Star,
Massachusetts X At the neckwear section.
quickly
acquainted
city,
i
STOCKS,
straps;
Nothing
ruchings.
polka
letter A pearlMack,
Cook,
Cord Ruching,
Tourist
Bray's,
yards.
J/ =5^/"*
that
disappeared ""
/-t
Hodgson
l^fay
A
Mass

CORSET COVERS, Jersey ribbed; high
neck; long sleeves; silk finish, with silk
tapes; regular 50c. garments for

08o. CERTAIN SI RETCH ERS, of

$1.00 GENUINE

3 4c. PARLOR
BROOMS, stro n g 1 j
made an(1 wired; 4
Sale .1 <[!)/ »
strings.
^

69c-

X

ei*M,0,u

;;

The "seconds" consist only of sma 11 dropped threads or such that have been neatly mended.and are therefore as GOOD AS PERFECT. The prices are much less.as these s> how: &

A**« >A««*

i.

f

?

§/|s
^ cakes.

A T En

I 11
11
l>r,c

rnnoono,

<

patent

NICKELPflfe
TOU.EI
I'APEli HOLDEHS,
c

p

$4.25 AMERICAN
CHINA TOIL E T
SETS, with attractf\ e gold-and-white
decoration; 10 pieces.
ft
Sale
^ ^(Q)
l,rit'e
(Same set with slop
jar), $4.79.
25c. HANDY
S E T S.
cher
comprising: b u t cake

i

j j

25c.

>w

price...

the newest fan- 4

X played.all
cie*xX Cuff
Pins.ioc., 19c., 39c.
are

m!m

ana

i-nm- cm iimvw
U ng

-

yO

t

"Seconds" oi spring ritoto©d underweaF
I
2it half and aflmos

ye

.

t

%*

Mostowanted h ousefurnlisMngs
ices.
cut
at v(jry deep ly
pr
I <2.
/ ssssHsfiijjTT-rT^T,

THE HALF PRICE

'as

ii

« »

fl

DANDERINE, «Pregular 50c. botties, for only
^AAAAAAAAAA A * 4 * t

tuv

< >

Cor>tiATI

1 JEWELRY

||

tfci£ BUSY CQBtfHT

Conquesante Pace Powder,
all tints, 25c. boxes

'*"

iwi

<

La

Ec II

n

U<IIIIII

.1.

Mv.vuw»a

Bar
4
jackets X Cuff Pins.25c.
Links.19c., 39c.
*» Belt Buckles.25c.
^asn rins.25c. <
X Neckchains.<^8c. J
*t* Heart Pendants.25c.

OutMr.

box,

a

*

vaivji

things you know. They are offered for tomorrow only at prk:es lower than ever before put upon

DAGGETT & RAMSDELL'S
Cold Cream, regular 50c. Jars,

j>

Women from miles around 1lave attended and expressed the
toct rl»nira tir\n fnr tli»> vork
displayed. There are center- ! 1
embroidered aiid
finished
waists that one really \ [
pieces galore,
envies the owner; crochet an<Ji 1lace spreaus, an exquisite DiacK v
crochet princess gown, and csther articles every woman takes 1'
an interest in.
Such a show you'd readily paj» admission for. IT IS FREE.
Fifth Floor.
rrrni

toilet iiptieles

southeast| Snaps.seosatiom *

ira

WT

»

enthusiastic.

Visitors

y

JTIV*

30c.

lb. elsewhere. Sat- "ifor
urday at
First Floor.S. Kann, Sons
& Co.

if

EX HIBITION.
~ARTmore
1than

-

C ft* ANN.

'A*'

TAFFY with just lots of
cocoanut.
Satur- a e.
day, a lb............ IOC.i
CHOCOLATE COVE RED
NOUGATS, a very rich
chocolate coating with nut

(n)£*
only
> 3 to 314-INCH PLAIN Oil SATIN
FETA RIBBONS, in black
»
V
and all new v spring shades. flII
Yard only
Y First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Ascent.Prospects

Not having any particular business on
the north coast of Africa, the aeronauts,
who were to have made an ascension from
the gas works at 12th and M streets
at 10 o'clock this morning, delayed
the trial. It is to take place at the same
time tomorrow, weather conditions being
favorable, and the weather bureau says they
will be. It was understood from the
bureau that the conditions would be
favorable this morning, but since Prof.
Moore sustained a fracture of his arm
last week, the forecasts. It is declared by
some, have not been as accurate as was
possible. There may be no connection between the fractured arm and the twisted
predictions, but the bureau missed its gue?s
today to the extent of causing about a
thousand people to proceed to the vicinity
of the gaa works for nothing.
Yes, it blew some. Also it was cold. The
official thermometer at the weather bureau
recorded only 10 degrees below freezing,
but there was not i.n individual of the
crowd who clawed his or her fruitless way
up the hill by the gas works who would
not have vouched for zero weather, with a

too

"

course
you'll not find such ribbons so low
* '
elsewhere.
V 1-INCH TAFFETA RIBBONS, plain or
Y
satin finish; white, pink, llgrht
j, blue, lavender and red. A yard jr
«>

Open until 9 p. im. tomorrow.

CANDIES
good to miss. itb r!K,
HOME-MADE COCOANUT

prices.
are.and

^

proposed

nevertneless

watersheds,
making
forest

reserve

he saw it unguarded at the restaurant of
Jackson. Powell's arrest followed, and Charlie
Moy, at 4^ street and Pennsylvania
found to have been taken
whisky was
avenue northwest, yesterday. He was later
from tl«; bar room of John Kelly.
In
possession of the chicken at the
"I didn't take the whisky." stated Powell found
"""ft
"A hricrht follow took the Pennsylvania railroad station and when
told when he had obtained the fowl.
case and carried it arsund into the alley.
A charge of larceny was against him In the
He gave me two bottles out of It."
Court today.
"He gave you those tecause you had seen Police
"What were you here before for?"
him take them?" questionlngly remarked
Attorney Ralph Given asked him.
Judge Mullowny.
"They said I tuk a rabbit," stated Louis.
"I ain't said nothing to nobody 'bout It,"
s
"It
right nara iuck, on you, tnat you
replied Powell.
couldn't have a chicken on Washington's
birthday," remarked Judge Mullowny.
"Thirty day»."
Temptation Overcame Him.
man

the
lu

VltV

VWUt

>

* m.

V* »

y

>

arrested

WW

«

Prosecuting

committed

devoted

bottleswithA chicken,drumnicely
browned In the oven,
sticks and large expanse

large
advertised in the
Bargains
"Automobile" column of The Star,
meat," proved
great
drinking of "white
|^
word three limes.
when
I.<ouia Smallwood, colored, templation
a

too

for

jjt

are

a

I

one

cent

a
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